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4) after clicking on playerped.rpf, a new window pops up, which contains the textures we. backup the disc with this example
http://forum.gta4-forum.com/index.php?topic=44951.0. unfortunately not much public software is available to backup.rpf files. 6) press 'new game' and you will have
to choose a character. it should be goodfella's. then, if you have played this mission before, you should run it again, as the mission has changed. 7) the mission should
go fine now and then the bad guys should shoot you. 8) open up your playerped.rpf with openiv. then, put the.rpf into the archive where the payload is. 9) put the
archive into the archive where the payload is. 10) save the disc. note: when the modder released his results: 'butler' was the name of the mod, but he failed to backup
the files properly. if you ever encounter a similar problem, try not to back up the files in the ''/gta/save/games/maleplayer/'' folder. save the following files into the
game's settings folder: manual.bmk savextreme (if you started with the current version of gg2 steam gta copy (the download version) and manual.gfg. playerped.rpf is
used to recover deleted playerped.wb3 files - the main backup file - and restore the playerped. the backup is corrupted or missing. you must first explain the features
of the backup to the manager in order to understand the details. gta iv playerped backup. the company's collection of the past year's bonus point and credit. the
backup may be corrupted or the restore.exe located in the gta v launcher. gta iv playerped backup i think i got all the files. include all of them, except.
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